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 1. In Guizhou's r ituals the visual and symbol ic elements constituting t he 
ritual field are more important than doctrinal content. 
2. Al l Chinese r ituals contain a standard program, based upon the act of 
hosting guests, consisting of puri fication- cleansing, an invitation, the 
presentation of offerings and a sending away of the deities. The r ituals of 
Huangtushao conform to th is model. 
3. Ritual is a means of creating order in a disordered world. 
4 . We can identify style types and physical ch aracteristics amongst Chinese 
masks across a w ide geographical area to un·derstand shared symbols w ithin 
larger Chinese cultural networks, including Tibet and southwestern m inority 
regions. 
5. There is an ongoing paradigm shift in the f ield of Chinese rel igion from an 
interpretive lens based on orthodoxy versus !heterodoxy to a more inclusive, 
non- elitist approach. 
6. The historical voices that decried heterodoxy and bloody cults were in fact 
dissenters who did not represent t he large major ity of urban or rural 
re ligious participants. 
7. In the f ield of Chinese re ligion " orthodoxy" is a fa llacy manufactured by a 
sm al l m inority of the educated class to stake a claim to unique legitimacy in 
a diffuse f ield of rel ig ious practice. 
8. Local communities were equal ly adept to Chinese elites in adopting and 
manipulating re ligious symbols and deities for their own purposes. 
9. It is useful t o consider the composition of Chinese relig ion as a f lexible 
symbol ic field, able to easily incorporate new deit ies and methods to tap into 
broader networks of spiritual power and legit imacy. This reflects a 
preoccupation w ith all iance building, bot h in the human and spir it world . 
10. T he performance of r itual theater does not require audience attention or 
participation. 
11. The performance by religious specialists w it hin the sacred space and the 
eo- m ingling of assembled community members outside the sacred space 
represent two simultaneous, and largely disti nct, spheres of act ivity during 
ritual occasions. 
